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Online developments & challenges 
	

Cover	Opmaak	volgens	
corporate	brochure	
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Mission statement  
•  We contribute to a liveable, attractive and 

prosperous Amsterdam Area 

•  By building the reputation and guiding 
inhabitants, visitors and businesses, in co-
creation with our 1,100 partners 

•  Where economic development is not at the 
expense of the quality of life. 



Target groups 

Soul 
of the  
City  

Inhabitants 
Amsterdammers, knowlegde 

workers, newcomers 

Companies & Talent 
Corporates, startups,  
Social entrepreneurs,  
Real estate investors, 

talent, MICE 

Visitors 
Domestic and international, 

first time and repeat 



Local challenges 



Overnight stays Amsterdam-Area-Netherlands 



2015-now: this is what success can look like (too) 



Challenges 
§  Affordable housing 

§  Sustainability 

§  Inclusiveness 

§  Mobility 

§  Crowdedness 



Developments & 
challenges 



 
Sustainable/eco tourism 

 
Video / VR / AR 

 
Humans have multiple roles 

 
Robotics, automation, AI 

 



Customer experience 



Customer journey 

Awareness Reputation Consideration Sales Loyalty 



Importance of data 



Dashboard 2018-2022 

Insert nieuw dashboard incl. kwantitatieve KPI’s 

 



 Real-time insight in visitor behaviour  

Before - orientate 
1 

While in the city 
2 

Back home 
3 



Build reputation 



How to build reputation? 
§  Based on uniqueness of city 

§  Choosing and targetting 

§  First reach, then influence 

§  Storytelling by ambassadors and influencers 



Storytelling  



Visitors 



Impossible d'afficher l'image. Votre ordinateur manque peut-être de mémoire pour ouvrir l'image ou l'image est endommagée. Redémarrez l'ordinateur, puis ouvrez à nouveau le fichier. Si le x rouge est toujours affiché, vous devrez peut-être supprimer l'image avant de la réinsérer.

Marry an  
Amsterdammer  

(for a day) 



Go fishing  
(plastic that is) 





15/10/19 Voettekst aan te passen via het menu 23 



Guiding smarter 



Gidsen van bewoners en bezoekers door culturele aanbod 
VOORBEELD 



Cultural guidance: chatbot 
Goals? 

§  Right suggestion, at right moment, for right person 

§  Shorten journey, enlighten stress of choosing, increase 
conversion and cultural participation 

How? 

§  Including cultural offerings from Amsterdam Area too 

§  Combine AI machine learning and social media profile to 
optimise and personalise suggestions 

Who? 

§  Young, creative and experimental customer, looking for 
new and exciting stuff to do 

 



Boosting visitor convenience (& gathering data) 

27 

72H 
€87 

96H 
€98 

24H 
€54 

48H 
€78 
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Area Amsterdam 





Cross media platform campaigns 



From orientation to visit 

In 2018 more than 25% of all  
international visitors also visited  

the Amsterdam Area 
 

(In 2011 it was 18%) 



Businesses & conventions 



Thick data 



General top 10 

§  Anne Frank House 

§  Van Gogh Museum 

§  Rijksmuseum 

§  Canal District 

§  Red Light District 

§  Visits a museum (79%) 

§  First time: Van Gogh, Rijksmuseum, Heineken, Anne Frank House 

§  Repeaters: Tropenmuseum, Museum of Bags, Hermitage, ARTIS ZOO  



Our quality visitor? 



Primary target: Liam & Robin 

 
§  Male visitor (mostly in groups) 
§  18-34 years 
§  From: NL, UK  
§  Reason to visit: go out, drink, clubbing, pubcrawl, 

bachelor party 
§  Focus areas in city: Red Light District, Rembrandtplein, 

Leidseplein 
§  Accommodation: 0-3 star hotels + hostels 



OUR FRAMEWORK
This is a public task and above all it needs to be effective 

Once at the red light 
district we are too late

We know who to 
reach

Every weekend is a 
new one

Residents are 
expecting us to do 

something

Create impact before 
arrival

Apply smart targeting
(young men) Be always on Make sure we are 

seen to be active



Full customer journey 



Full customer journey 



Results  

§  Over 200K media value 

§  Over 100.000 reach on social (NL+UK) 

§  Recognises the campaign & message: 

 UK: 52% 

 NL: 41% 

§  More aware causing nuisance is not allowed: 

 UK: 45% 

 NL: 24% 

§  Wasn’t thinking about it beforehand, did after seeing campaign: 

 UK: 22% 

 NL: 16% 
 

 



Learnings 



Learnings 
§  Try. Fail. Learn. Try again. 

§  Not more data, but what kind & how to use? 

§  Look at it from a holistic perspective 

§  You can not do it alone: cooperate 



Merci beaucoup! 
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